
AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE AGENDA 

Tuesday, April 27, 2021 

Meeting will be Held Online via ZOOM 

   AMENDED AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER 3:30 pm 

AGENDA 

1. Adoption of the Agenda

DELEGATION 

MINUTES 

2. Agricultural Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes of February 23, 2021
(Receipt and Adoption) March 23, 2021 Meeting Cancelled 

  Pages 1 - 3 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

REPORTS  

3. REPLACE ALC Application 60835 (SCRD ALR00013)   pp 4 - 13 

NEW BUSINESS 

NEXT MEETING 

ADJOURNMENT 



SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT STAFF REPORT 

TO: Agricultural Advisory Committee, Advisory Planning Commission – April 27, 2021 

AUTHOR: Julie Clark 

SUBJECT: ALC APPLICATION 60835 (SCRD ALR00013) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

THAT the report titled ALC Application 60835 (SCRD ALR00013) be received; 

The Planning and Community Development Committee recommended that the report 
titled Monthly Provincial Referral Review be received; 

AND THAT SCRD responds to the province regarding files, 60835 as follows: 

ALC Application 60835:  Staff recommend not supporting the application as presented. If 
the applicant wishes to reapply, staff recommend additional submissions such as:   

• a detailed farm plan, drainage plan that is compliant with MOTI regulations and a
site plan including any proposed structures to support the farm use.

AND FURTHER THAT SCRD advise each applicant that: 

That the applicant be advised that any future proposed development, changes or 
replacements to structures, including any land alteration, may be subject to SCRD 
Planning or Building Bylaw requirements. Please contact SCRD in advance of proposed 
works. 

BACKGROUND 

SCRD has received one referral from the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) for Non-Farm 
Use application in Area E, Elphinstone. The application results from the addition of fill without 
prior permission from the ALC, and seeks approval to retain the added fill.  

The referral review process for ALC files: 

• local government is the first agency to review the ALC application
• the application is reviewed as it relates to local policy and regulation
• local government has the first opportunity to decide if the application is supported or denied
• if local government does not support the application, the process ends
• if a resolution is forwarded to ALC, the application process proceeds to ALC review for

decision
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The purpose of this report is to provide refer the information on the application to the Agricultural 
Advisory Committee to provide recommendations to the SCRD Board about ALC application 
60835. 

Discussion 

The ALC fill application is within area E, Elphinstone: 60835 (ALR 00013) at 437 Hough Rd. The 
application was reviewed by SCRD Planning staff, as well as the relevant policies in the 
Sunshine Coast Agricultural Area Plan and the Elphinstone Official Community Plan.  Zoning 
Bylaw No. 310 was also reviewed.  

Retaining and improving soil ecology is critical to protecting existing and future agricultural 
activities including adapting to climate change. A summary of relevant policies is provided below 
as it relates to the fill application in Area E. The policies provided below are relevant to the 
review of the ALC application. 

Agricultural Area Plan 

The Agricultural Area Plan has six strategic goals to enable agriculture on the Sunshine Coast: 

1. Protect farms, improve farming opportunities and expand access to land for agriculture
2. Secure a sustainable water supply for the Sunshine Coast
3. Develop a viable Coastal food system
4. Educate and increase awareness of Coastal food and agriculture
5. Advance and promote sustainable agricultural practices
6. Prepare for an adapt to climate change.

Elphinstone Official Community Plan (OCP) 

The Area E Official Community Plan includes policy which designates this land as part of 
Agricultural A,” lands which have been identified on the ALC’s soil capability mapping as 
generally having soils that are (or are improvable to) good to very good for agricultural 
purposes. These parcels are suitable for agricultural activities such as berry crops, other fresh 
market vegetable crops, some tree fruits, and most types of nursery production.”  

The Area E Official Community Plan includes agricultural objectives relating to the above policy, 
with emphasis on growing food. A selection of objectives is pasted below relating to protection 
of agricultural land. For a full list of objectives please see Area E OCP, page 36: 

1. To preserve agricultural land by maintaining larger parcels on lands with better agricultural
soils with Canada Land Inventory ratings of classes 1 to 4 with existing or improved soil
conditions.

2. To protect existing and future agricultural activities from potential conflicting non-
agricultural uses within the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) and the Rural Residential
designated lands adjacent to the ALR.

3. To support the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) in protecting agricultural lands and
opportunities.
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4. Zoning Bylaw No. 310 is silent on the addition of fill or removal of soil in the Agriculture
zone. SCRD does not further regulate the ALR Use Regulation that permits the addition of
fill up to 1000m2 per farm structure, pending a farm use.
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ALC application 60835, 437 Hough Road (SCRD file ALR00013) 

This application was submitted to ALC and SCRD following enforcement visits by SCRD Bylaw 
staff and ALC Compliance and Enforcement staff, which were triggered by community 
complaints about the addition of fill to this ALR property. 

An area of approximately 300m2 received fill with the intent to lower the water table. The 
property has no current farm uses. There do not appear to be redevelopment plans. The 
application form includes the statement “The owner intends to make these soil improvements in 
order to develop a pasture suitable for livestock.” No further evidence or rationale is offered in 
support of this statement in the application.  

Figure 2 – location of 437 Hough Rd. (Blue hatch area is a Development Permit Area for Riparian Area.) 

ALC Application / File number: 60835 

Civic Address: 437 Hough Rd 

Legal Description: Lot B, Block , District Lot  909, Plan VAP3417 

Electoral Area: Area E, Elphinstone 

Parcel Area: 2.13 hectares (5.27 acres) 

OCP Land Use: Agricultural B 

Land Use Zone: Agriculture 

Application Intent: Addition of estimated 300m3 of fill to lower the water table in 
a low-lying wet area. Residential uses. Future / proposed 
pasture. 
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OCP policies and SC Agricultural Area Plan policies focus on protecting farm land for existing 
and future agricultural capability. This addition of fill may or may not support the agricultural 
capability, with limited support documents it is difficult to assess. 

The proposed future use of “pasture’ for animal husbandry is a permitted use within the 
Agriculture zone in Bylaw No. 310. 

Soil information provided with this application is a single page download of soil profile, without 
analysis for how the addition of this particular fill supports the proposed farm use. No agrologist 
reports were submitted with the application. 

Recommendations for ALC application 60835: 

At this time, without evidence such as a farm plan / implementation plan, SCRD cannot support 
the application to move forward to ALC for review. There is not sufficient analysis or evidence to 
provide confidence in the proposed use being implemented to necessitate the fill. Staff 
recommend not supporting the application.  If the applicant wishes to reapply, staff recommend 
additional submissions such as a detailed farm plan, draining plan that is compliant with MOTI 
regulations and a site plan that shows any proposed structures to facilitate agricultural uses.  

STRATEGIC PLAN AND RELATED POLICIES 

The review of ALC applications for fill relates to the 2019-2023 SCRD strategic focus areas of 
climate resilience, natural asset stewardship, and intergovernmental collaboration. 

CONCLUSION 

SCRD received one referral from the ALC, which were applications to retroactively approve fill. 
Policies from the Area E OCP and Sunshine Coast Agricultural Area Plan set the direction for 
protecting current and future farming capability on the Sunshine Coast. SCRD cannot support 
the applications 60835 as presented. Recommendations are made about additional 
submissions if the applicants wish to reapply.  

Attachments 

Attachment A -  ALC 60835 Application package: Application,  Soil Assessment 

Reviewed by: 
Manager X. D. Pady Finance 
GM Legislative 
CAO Other 
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1.  

1.  

 Fee Simple Ownership Type:
 012-894-133Parcel Identifier:

 L B DL 909 PL 3417Legal Description:
 2.1 ha Parcel Area:

 437 Hough Rd, Gibsons BCCivic Address:
 01/01/1994Date of Purchase:

 Yes Farm Classification:
Owners

 Dean Demarni Name:
 Address:

 Phone:
Email:

ATTACHMENT A

Provincial Agricultural Land Commission -
Applicant Submission
Application ID: 60835
Application Status: Under LG Review
Applicant: Dean Demarni 
Agent: Cam Forrester & Assocs 
Local Government: Sunshine Coast Regional District
Local Government Date of Receipt: 08/14/2020
ALC Date of Receipt: This application has not been submitted to ALC yet. 
Proposal Type: Non-Farm Use 
Proposal: Addition of fill without authorization necessitates this application. 

Agent Information

Agent: Cam Forrester & Assocs 
Mailing Address: 
6231 Sunshine Coast Hwy
Sechelt, BC
V0N 3A7
Canada
Primary Phone: (604) 740-1062
Email: cam_forrester@telus.net

Parcel Information

Parcel(s) Under Application

22(1)

22(1)
22(1)
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Current Use of Parcels Under Application

1. Quantify and describe in detail all agriculture that currently takes place on the parcel(s).
No agricultural use at this time. The property is in single family residential use, with numerous
outbuildings and a gravel access road/driveway through the lot. The owner intends to use a portion of the
lot for animal husbandry. The intent of the imported fill is to lower the effective water table in a zone that
in its original condition, was characterized by compacted and impermeable clays, pooling water,
hydrophilic vegetation and low strength and agricultural capability.
The original soil profile is further characterized as: Silty Loam, with 11% clay.

2. Quantify and describe in detail all agricultural improvements made to the parcel(s).
The addition of a small volume (300m3 est'd) of fill over a low lying saturated zone (BB M2), which is the
subject of this application.
The imported fill originates on a nearby non-ALC property that was cleared, stripped and grubbed for
residential development. The soil fill includes chipped wood debris from tree roots, tops and branches.
Extrapolating from adjacent intact soil pedons, in its original state, the soil profile was a Silty loam with
11% clay.
Analytics of the bulked up imported fill is summarized as follows: Silt 25.4%; Sand 71.3%; Clay 3.3%.

3. Quantify and describe all non-agricultural uses that currently take place on the parcel(s).
Non-agricultural use can be characterized as residential with non-hazardous materials storage (building
materials etc). The area has been cleared but at this time there are no crops or animal husbandry.

Adjacent Land Uses

North

 Residential Land Use Type:
 Large rural lot single family residential.Specify Activity:

East

 Residential Land Use Type:
 Large rural lot single family residential.Specify Activity:

South

 Residential Land Use Type:
 Large rural lot single family residential.Specify Activity:

West

 Residential Land Use Type:
 Sub-division. Single family residential. Specify Activity:

Proposal

1. How many hectares are proposed for non-farm use?
1 ha

2. What is the purpose of the proposal?
Addition of fill without authorization necessitates this application.

3. Could this proposal be accommodated on lands outside of the ALR? Please justify why the
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proposal cannot be carried out on lands outside the ALR.
N/A

4. Does the proposal support agriculture in the short or long term? Please explain.
The purpose of importing fill is to modify saturated ground conditions to a surface that drains readily and
has the strength to accept farm animal traffic. The pre-existing surface is characterized as slight
depressional/low lying, has fine textured soil, with a high water table and vegetation consistent with those
conditions (See Photos). The owner intends to make these soil improvements in order to develop a pasture
suitable for livestock.

5. Do you need to import any fill to construct or conduct the proposed Non-farm use?
Yes

Proposal dimensions

 Total fill placement area (0.01 ha is 100 m )2 0.2 ha
 Maximum depth of material to be placed as fill 0.3 m

 Volume of material to be placed as fill 300 m3

  Estimated duration of the project. 1 Years

Describe the type and amount of fill proposed to be placed.
The fill can be described as follows: 
Texture:Sandy Loam 
Estimated particle makeup: 25.4% Si; 71.3% Sand; 3.3% Clay 
Organic content: 10% 
Soil available nutrients and soil metals are not materially different as compared to the original soil. No
contaminants were imported. 
Other: 10-15% cobble/boulder content will be removed in alignment with normal practices. 

Briefly describe the origin and quality of fill.
A soil analysis for organic content, metals, and texture (See attachment) indicates there are no material
differences between the native soil and the imported fill. The fill has a higher coarse fragment and sand
content, which is suited to the purpose of improving drainage on the site.

Applicant Attachments

Agent Agreement - Cam Forrester & Assocs
Other correspondence or file information - Soil Analysis summary
Proposal Sketch - 60835
Site Photo - Area of interest photos
Certificate of Title - 012-894-133

ALC Attachments

None. 

Decisions

None.
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437 Hough Road, Gibsons BC

PID:
012-894-133

DATE:
08 JULY 2020

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Lot B, District Lot 909, Plan 3417

6231 Sunshine Coast Highway
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A7

phone/fax: 604.885.7112
 cam_forrester@telus.net

0 0.07 0.140.04 Kilometers
Scale: 1:1,500

LOCATION:
10U 460962 E, 5471931 N

PROJECT:

DATA SOURCE:
SCRD Open Data Portal
Accessed 06/07/2020
MAP DATA:
Projection: UTM 10
Base Datum: NAD83

LEGEND:

Source: Esri, Maxar, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community

Scale: 1:3,000
0 0.1 0.20.05 Kilometers

SCRDParcels

437 Hough Road

Imported Fill

Source: Esri, Maxar, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community

0 0.07 0.140.04 Kilometers
Scale: 1:1,500
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Project

Report To Cam Forrester, Cash Clients Canada

Date Received 19-Jun-2020 10:45

Issue Date 02-Jul-2020 15:55

Amendment 0

Client Sample ID Original Fill

Date Sampled 17-Jun-2020 17-Jun-2020

Time Sampled 17:00 17:00

ALS Sample ID VA20A8764-001 VA20A8764-002

Analyte
Lowest

Detection Limit
Units

Sub-Matrix:

Soil

Sub-Matrix:

Soil

Physical Tests (Matrix: Soil/Solid)

loss on ignition @ 375°C 1.0 % 13.6 10.4

pH (1:2 soil:water) 0.10 pH units 4.78 5.56

Particle Size (Matrix: Soil/Solid)

texture class Silt Loam Sandy Loam

silt (0.05mm - 0.002mm) 1 % 55.71 25.39

sand (2.0mm - 0.05mm) 1 % 33.62 71.28

clay (<0.002mm) 1 % 10.67 3.33

Anions and Nutrients (Matrix: Soil/Solid)

phosphate, available (as P) 2.0 mg/kg 2.3 <2.0

Plant Available Nutrients (Matrix: Soil/Solid)

nitrate + nitrite, available (as N) 1.0 mg/kg 10.0 10.6

nitrate, available (as N) 2.0 mg/kg 10.0 10.6

potassium, available 20 mg/kg 90 84

sulfate, available (as S) 4.0 mg/kg <4.0 <4.0

nitrite, available (as N) 0.40 mg/kg <0.40 <0.40

Metals (Matrix: Soil/Solid)

aluminum 50 mg/kg 28800 21600

antimony 0.10 mg/kg 0.27 0.20

arsenic 0.10 mg/kg 2.64 2.56

barium 0.50 mg/kg 122 71.7

beryllium 0.10 mg/kg 0.29 0.25

bismuth 0.20 mg/kg <0.20 <0.20

boron 5.0 mg/kg <5.0 <5.0

cadmium 0.020 mg/kg 0.143 0.074

calcium 50 mg/kg 3440 2230

chromium 0.50 mg/kg 18.5 12.2

cobalt 0.10 mg/kg 5.60 5.70

copper 0.50 mg/kg 18.6 14.1

iron 50 mg/kg 18500 16600

lead 0.50 mg/kg 12.9 6.81

lithium 2.0 mg/kg 7.9 6.9

magnesium 20 mg/kg 3180 3580

manganese 1.0 mg/kg 205 306

mercury 0.0500 mg/kg 0.0683 0.0514

molybdenum 0.10 mg/kg 0.43 0.46

nickel 0.50 mg/kg 12.0 8.98

phosphorus 50 mg/kg 430 442

potassium 100 mg/kg 650 680

selenium 0.20 mg/kg 0.26 0.33

silver 0.10 mg/kg <0.10 <0.10

sodium 50 mg/kg 217 166

strontium 0.50 mg/kg 51.3 26.7

sulfur 1000 mg/kg <1000 <1000

thallium 0.050 mg/kg 0.061 <0.050

tin 2.0 mg/kg <2.0 <2.0

titanium 1.0 mg/kg 996 889

tungsten 0.50 mg/kg <0.50 <0.50

uranium 0.050 mg/kg 0.468 0.296

vanadium 0.20 mg/kg 49.7 43.2

zinc 2.0 mg/kg 42.4 43.3

zirconium 1.0 mg/kg 2.2 2.3

Results Summary VA20A8764
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